Abstract-This study aims to develop an understanding of chemical concepts and problem solving ability of Chemistry Education students through the application of metacognitive skills-based learning (MSBL) model. This study used research and development design, Activities were performed in this study. Firs, creating a learning device from MSBL model that has been declared valid, such as: class lectures, student activity sheets, and instruments test of understanding the concepts and problem solving ability. Second, implementing learning in the classroom using a device developed on the basic chemistry courses with a total sample of 65 student (two classes). Learning with teaching materials Stoichiometry and Chemical Equilibrium. Third, measuring the development of conceptual understanding and problem solving skills by giving a test to students before and after learning and analysing using the average value of the N-gain. The measurement for problem solving in terms of the ability the four indicators, such as; understanding the problem, planning the problem solving, implementing plans, and evaluating the results. The results of the study show that: 1) from 20 concepts of the examination, there are 11 concepts have high category, 9 concepts are in fairly high category, and none of the concepts are in the low category. 2) Student understanding concept development from Stoichiometric learning to Chemical Equilibrium. About 4 (31%) of stoichiometric concepts are in the average N-Gain less than 0.5, but after learning Chemical Equilibrium, the average N-Gain is more than 0.5. 3) the ability of students in the first class is in as enough category due to the all of problem solving skill indicators, while in the second class of the Stoichiometry and Chemical Equilibrium studies, both of them have three and two problem solving skill indicators reach the high category. 4) The abilities of students in understanding the problem, planning, doing the problem solving and evaluating the result have developed before conducting the Chemical Equilibrium study rather than before conducting the Stoichiometry. 5) The ability of students to evaluate the result has been developed from the first class to the second class for about 13,3%, although the development is still included as enough categorized. The results shows that students ability in understanding concept and solving problem increase from time to time after applying an instruction based on metacognitive skill.
I. INTRODUCTION
Chemistry essentially aims to acquire the competence of science and technology as well as cultivate scientific thinking critically, creatively, and independently. Therefore, studying chemistry aims to learners have the ability to understand concepts, principles, laws, and chemical theories and apply them to solve problems in everyday life. Learners who have problem-solving skills and apply facts, laws, and learned principles are also possible to be able to think critically [1] . The ability to think critically also affects the ability to analyze information obtained in everyday life. According to [2] that problem-solving ability is one of the main quality parameters of a person in modern and scientific society because the person is always thinking scientifically so as to build new knowledge.
According to [3] the achievement of understanding and development of problem solving abilities in chemistry can be done using metacognitive skills. This statement is supported by several opinions, i.e : (1) The application of metacognition in learning can influence the acquisition, understanding, retention, and application of what has been learned and influences the efficiency of learning critical thinking and problem solving [4] . (2) Metacognition can regulate and improve the cognitive tactics and strategies that can be used in the problem-solving process so that learners' knowledge becomes broader, think more about their own teaching, and ultimately help learners to take on their own learning responsibilities [5 and 6] . (3) Metacognition influences the thinking process of learners how to apply what has been learned to solve problems [7] .
According to [3] and [8] those skills are closely related to planning, monitoring, and evaluation skills that play an important role in organizing learners in the problem-solving process. Planning skills include making predictions, sorting strategies, and allocating time or selective attention before solving problems [9] . This planning skill refers to the initial activity of one's thinking about how, when, and why taking action to achieve the goal through a series of specific goals toward the main purpose of the problem [6] . Monitoring skills involve awareness of understanding and performance of a person's tasks [10] . This skill refers to a person's oversight activities against the cognitive strategies employed during the completion of the task in order to recognize the problem and modify the plan [6] . Evaluation skills are retrospective retrospective after event, when one looks back at a strategy that has been used and whether it leads to a desired outcome or not [6] . Therefore, by tapping into these metacognitive skills in learning can have an effect on improving understanding of the material learned and problem-solving abilities.
A Model of learning metacognitive skills has been designed by [12] and declared valid by the expert. The learning model is named Model of Metacognitive Skills Based Learning (MSBL model). This model has characteristics; First, supported by information-processing cognitive theories, meaningful learning theories, Vigotsky's constructivist social theory, the theory of metacognitive skills. Second, has a syntax with five phases, namely; Orientation, exploration, application of metacognitive skills, self-reflection, and followup planning. Third, the model has a conducive learning environment oriented in collaborative, cooperative, and metacognitive situations. Fourth, it has the goal of developing an understanding of concepts and problem-solving abilities.
Achieving the development of conceptual understanding and problem-solving abilities can be determined through the implementation of the MSBL model. Therefore, this describes the development of understanding of concepts and problem solving skills of 68 students in chemical education, especially for the students who have programmed Basic Chemistry courses.
II. METHOD
This study followed phase of research and development (R & D), design adapted from [13] . First, creating a learning materials in the basic Chemical Stoichiometry and Chemical Equilibrium, i.e: lesson plan and work sheet, instrument test understanding of concept as much as 40 items and problem solving skills 8 item. Both instruments are valid with an average of 0.65 and 0.75 [14] . Secondly, implementing the learning using MSBL models in chemistry education at Universitas Tadulako use the device that has been developed. The number of students enrolled in this study were 35 (first class). Third, measuring understanding of concepts and problem solving skills of students before and after the learning. Fourth, making improvements learning materials (lesson plan dan work sheet ) and use it again to 33 students.
The tests used to measure the understanding of chemical concepts developed based on basic competencies and indicators of achievement in the material concept of Stoichiometry and Chemical Equilibrium. The type of test used is a multiple-choice test with the reasons. Scoring every matter of understanding the concept of using a scale of 0-4 with details, i.e; score 4, if the selection was right and the reason right ; score 3 if the selection was wrong and the reason was right, score 2 if the selection was right and the reasons was wrong, score 1 if the selection was wrong and the reasons wrong, and score 0 (zero) with no answer.
Tests to measure the ability of problem solving was a test description with reference to the benchmark assessment. Scoring on an individual's ability to use scale-free, depending on the magnitude of the Weight of each item problem. Measurement of test scores of students ability to solve the problem in terms of the four indicators of ability, namely; understanding the problem, problem-solving plan, implementing the plan, and evaluating the of results [15] .
Development of conceptual understanding and problem solving ability of students in the application of MSBL models were analyzed using the average value of the N-gain adopted from [16] along with its category. High category when the average N-gain is greater than or equal to 0.7; medium category if they are between 0.3 and 0.7 (0.3 ≤ g <0.7) and low category when the average N-gain is less than 0.3. Implementation of the learning MSBL model was performed on the material Stoichiometry and Chemical Equilibrium. This was due to a number of researchers [17] , [18] , [19] stated that Stoichiometry and Chemical Equilibrium are considered difficult by students and students can not solve the problem in that material.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Development of Concept understanding Students
Average gain is normalized on the topic of learning Stoichiometry shown in Fig. 1 N- The data in Figure show that; (1) general understanding of the concepts students on the material Stoikiometeri experiencing good growth after metacognitive-based learning is applied. More than 50% of the concepts taught understood by students with high category. Even in the second class, there are two concepts that have a high category with an average NGain above 0.9, the ideal gas law and the concept of the mole. 
class that only 0.64 for all concepts tested. This fact indicates that the application of metacognitive skills-based learning model is able to develop the students' ability to understand, explain and apply the basic laws of chemistry, the concept of the mole, the molecular formula, chemical equation, the limiting reagent and concepts percent with good results.
The average gain is normalized to the learning topic Chemical Equilibrium given in Fig. 2 N-Gain Students' Understanding Concepts on Chemical Equilibrium in the First Class (a), and in the Second Class (b). The data in Figure show that the general understanding concept of the student in Chemical Equilibrium has medium category with an average value of N-Gain 0.62 in the Second Grade and 0.69 in the First Class. This fact proves that there is a trend development of metacognitive skills of students from time to time so that the understanding concept students are also increase.
The test results of chemical education students conceptual understanding through the application of models MSBL on both topics indicate that; The first, from 20 concepts tested contained 11 concepts has high growth category conceptual understanding, 9 concepts has a fairly high category, and none of the concepts that are in the low category. Second, understanding concept students increased from Stoichiometry learning to Chemical Equilibrium learning. Learning outcomes Stoichiometry in the first class there are still has 4 concepts (31%) of all concepts taught on the topic have NGain is less than 0.5. However, none of the concept of Chemical Equilibrium with the average N-Gain is less than 0.5. This finding contrasts with the results [20] that the majority (> 50%) student teachers candidate have a lack of comprehension on the concepts of Stoichiometry and weak math skills from high school. Stoichiometric material characteristics that are abstract and require math skills lead students hard to understand the concepts of Stoichiometry well to be applied in solving problems.Therefore, through the application of models MSBL that emphasizes learning strategies metacognitive and provide opportunities for students to get the concept, discuss it with they colleagues and lecturer was able to increase the understanding of the concept of learners and develop ideas for science normative [21] although the material taught are abstract and require math skills.Thus, through the application of metacognitive skills-based learning model student understanding almost all the concepts of Stoichiometry and Chemical Equilibrium increased.
B. Development of Problem Solving Ability Students
Data from calculating the average gain is normalized on the topic of learning Stoichiometry and Chemical Equilibrium shown in Fig. 3 N-Gain Problem Solving Ability Student in the First Class (a), and in the Second Class (b). The ability of students in the first class are still in the category enough for all indicators of problem-solving abilities, while the second class for learning the Stoichiometry and Chemical Equilibrium are respectively three and two indicators of problem-solving abilities have reached the high category.This success is due to the ability of students to translate statement of the problem, expressing they comprehension and factual knowledge, conceptual and procedural knowledge [22] were trained in metacognitive skill-based learning.
The ability to understand the problem, plan, implement plans, and evaluate the results in Figure 3a and 3b show a fluctuating value on learning Stoichiometry and Chemical Equilibrium. This situation occurs because of an increase in the average of the four indicators before learning ability compared to Chemical Equilibrium before learning Stoichiometry. This means that the planning skills that make predictions, sort of strategy, and allocate time or attention before someone started to solve the problem will lead to better able to solve the problem [9] and [8] . Preventing from a trialand-error, and allows for the use of prior knowledge to determine what information is given and what is required [23] . The thinking activities indicate someone was using his cognitive variables in terms of translating skills and these skills are important predictors of problem solving skills [24] .
The ability of students to evaluate the results also experiencing growth of learning in first grade to second grade of 13.3%, although still in the category enough. This fact suggests that the overall indicators of problem-solving ability of students increased after some improvement MSBL learning implementation model. These capabilities have evolved over time and will continue to change for the better by familiarizing students use metacognitive skills. These results prove that students who were given attention in practice to solve the problem by applying metacognitive skills, discussion and self assessment can improve students' ability to identify problems, set goals, and develop good problem-solving strategies from time to time. This is in accordance opinions [25] that incorporate problem solving in collaborative learning, every student is involved with his colleagues arguing in the collaboration process and negotiate to improve knowledge. [26] also states that an important purpose in learning teacher metacognition is how students have an important role in learning, raise awareness, and to help take advantage of learning strategies to achieve goals. In addition, a person's ability to solve the problem depends on the individual's knowledge and expertise of a person. This means that not all the problems faced by a person is a problem for other people cause trouble someone solve a problem not because of the intrinsic characteristics of the problems encountered but rely on the knowledge and experience of problem solver [27] . Therefore, it appears that the ability of the students in this study is due to the many opportunities given to students to perform troubleshooting and judge him on his knowledge and problem solving so that students have a high confidence to be a good problem solver.
IV. CONCLUSION AND PROPOSITION
Based on the results of the study concluded and suggested:
• Training metacognitive skills in teaching the application of Stoichiometry and Chemical Equilibrium is able to develop conceptual understanding and problem solving skills chemistry education students.
• The ability of students to understand the problem, plan, and carry out troubleshooting show a good development because the average ability of students at the high category. As with the students' ability to evaluate the results, this capability is progressing but is still in the category enough.
• Model MSBL to needed be shared through a further research on subjects such as physical chemistry and analytical chemistry.
